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Abstract: In investment market, investors often pay attention to investment portfolio selection and asset allocation under market risk.
Thus, this study presents a two-stage method of investment portfolio based on soft computing techniques. The first stage uses data
envelopment analysis to select most profitable funds, while hybrid of genetic algorithm (GA) and particle swarm optimization (PSO)is
proposed to conduct asset allocation in the second stage.The evaluationresults show that Sharpe value of portfolio based on the proposed
method is superior to those of portfolio based on GA, PSO and market index. The proposed method really can help investors robustly
obtain gains.
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1 Introduction

In recent years, financial market and social economy are
changing sharply, hence, investors pay more attention to
investment issues and investment products become more
diversified. Mutual funds have the characteristics that
investors share risks, are professionally managed and can
be redeemed in short term, so investors prefer to invest it.
For example, in Taiwan, the number of equity funds is
increasing from 246 in 2005 to 299 in 2008. Fund size is
also increasing, which amount accounts for the half.
Thereby, equity funds play an important role in mutual
fund in Taiwan.

In discussion of portfolio, portfolio selection, asset
allocation, and cash reserve ratio are very important and
also make investors headachy. The traditional approaches
to solve portfolio problems need application of many
complex statistical methods and reference variables
provided by many experts, so they are not adopted by the
people. In addition, the traditional tools lack timeliness.
For investment market, every second counts, and delay is
not allowed. Investors stand in need of timely investment
suggestion.

Recently, thanks to the rapid development of
computer technologies, soft computing techniques are
widely used to solve many complicated problems. More

and more investment consulting companies apply soft
computing techniques to analyze data in company
financial reports and industry information, and provide
investment guidelines.

Therefore, this study intends to propose a two-stage
method that is able to select the funds with better
performance and determine the most suitable asset
allocation. It can help investors who are with a little
financial knowledge hold portfolio with low risk and high
gains. This study uses data envelopment analysis (DEA)
to estimate efficiency of equity funds in financial market,
and then hybrid of genetic algorithm (GA) and particle
swarm optimization (PSO) in asset allocation, so as to
build highly robust portfolio.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section
2 presents the backgrounds related to this study, while the
proposed two-stage method is explained in Section3.
Section4 illustrates the model evaluation results. Finally,
the concluding remarks are made in Section5.

2 Literature Survey

This section will briefly present the backgrounds necessary
for the current study. It includes portfolio, mutual fund,
DEA, GA, PSO, and hybrid of GA and PSO.
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2.1 Portfolio Selection Problem

Portfolio is the means of diversification of risk in financial
market. Research on portfolio began as early as 1952 and
proposed by Markowitz. Portfolio is a collection of more
than one assets or securities. The portfolio focuses on
diversification of risk, maximization of return rate on
investment and evaluation of risk and performance. When
investors are uncertain of investment decisions, they will
consider reduction of investment opportunities to reduce
risk or invest different ones for diversification of risk. As
for investors, the focus of attention is not volatility of
individual security but the total return rate and risk of the
portfolioof securities. The modern portfolio theory can
facilitate development of mutual funds and also make
investors attain the high return and bear low risk.

In the modern portfolio theory, Markowitz firstly put
forward the portfolio in Portfolio Selection in 1952, in
which he suggested the concept of qualifying risk, and
risk should be added in the investment decision. The
return rate on the securities is calculated with average
value, the risk is estimated by variance of return rate.
Aside, the degree of risk correlation among securities in
portfolio is measured by covariance. The most suitable
portfolio model is the efficient set or efficient frontier, the
conditions of portfolio which meet the efficient set are:
return rate can be maximized when risk is fixed, or risk is
minimized when return rate is fixed.

Based on Markowitz theory, Sharpe (1963) suggested
Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM). The development
of this theory includes two parts, one is capital market
line, and the other is security market line. Both of them
are derived from the concept of a market portfolio. The
method assumes that risk is linerarly related to return.
The reward for holding a risky investment exceeding a
risk-free one is called risk premium. Return rate on all
securities is only affected by a single factor, and that is
market portfolio.

Sharpe (1963) suggested investment of any risky
security or asset (real estate) bears system risk and
unsystematic risk. Portfolio can eliminate unsystematic
risk which is also called diversifiable risk. Statman (1987)
proved portfolio can really diversify risk.

2.2 Mutual Fund

Mutual fund is a professionally managed type of
collective investment scheme that pools money from
many investors and invests it in securitiesto establish a
diversified portfolio of investments. This is an indirect
investment, and investors participate proportionally in the
gain or loss of the fund.

In terms of investment objects, funds can be divided
into equity fund, balanced fund and bond fund. Equity
fund will be the main focus for this study. Equity fund is
the mutual fund which investment objects are listed stock
and over-the-counter stock.

According to Regulations of Governing Securities
Investment Trust Funds, equity fund refers to a fund in
which total investment in stocks accounts for no less than
70 percent of the total asset value of the fund. When the
name of an equity fund indicates investment in a
particular investment vehicle, region, or market, then
investment in the vehicle, region, or market so indicated
shall account for no less than 60 percent of the total asset
value of the fund. According to investment objective and
scope, equity fund can be subdivided into several types,
such as high-tech fund and index fund, etc. Equity fund
can be divided into domestic investment and oversea
investment.

Ippolito(1989) extended CAPM by Sharpe(1963). In
addition to the original market portfolio factors, the fund
turnover rate, management fees and other relevant
expense rate are added, together with whether mutual
fund receives sales charge and dummy variables of
current year. In terms of results, fund turnover rate,
management fees and other relevant expense rate and
current year are not significantly related to the mutual
fund performance. Smith and Tito (1969) studied 38 types
of open-end funds in US between 1958 and 1967, and
used performance indicators by Sharpe, Treynor, Jensen
and the one adjusted by Jensen to measure performance
of funds. The results reveal that mutual fund performance
is better than the market portfolio performance. The
above four performance indicators have high correlation.
Fama (1972) suggested two sources of excess return of
two types of mutual funds: selectivity and market timing
ability. Grinblatt and Titman (1992) studied 279 types of
mutual funds between 1974 and 1984 and used regression
model to estimate excess return and slope coefficient of
excess return. Based on empirical results, they illustrate
that performance of mutual funds has positive correlation.
Brown and Goestmann (1995) took 372 to 829 open-end
funds in US in 1976-1988 as subjects and applied
statistical validation, and found historical informationcan
help analyse fund performance.

Wermers (2000) investigated the performance level of
2400 types of mutual funds in US between 1974 and
1994, and considered active investment management of
fund manager is not necessary according to cost-benefit
ratio. Droms and Walker (2001) used the equity fund data
from US between 1971 and 1990 to integrate time
sequence and cross-section model for analysis of
performance of equity funds, and found the performance
persistence exists in three years and is not significant
beyond four years. Annaert et al. (2003) took European
equity funds over the period 1995 1998 as subjects and
adopted Bayesian stochastic frontier approach for
analysis. The empirical results show those European
equity funds have economies of scale, and efficiency is
related to historical performance. Santos et al. (2005)
employed stochastic frontier approach to evaluate 307
Brazilian equity funds over the period 2001 2003. The
results indicate the fewer changes the portfolio has, the
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higher efficiency is. Basically, the performance of funds is
unrelated to scale.

Different measurement indexes lead to different
performance evaluation model of mutual funds.
Generally, the method of evaluating performance of
mutual funds is mainly based upon CAPM, that is to say
risk-adjusted return rate on investment severs as index to
measure fund performance.

The traditional evaluation indicators are mainly (1)
Treynor performance indicator, (2) Sharpe performance
indicator and (3) Jensen performance indicator, and the
above three indexes are derived from CAPM.

1.Treynor performance indicator

Treynor (1965) considered that system risk can be
used to measure performance of portfolio. Thus in
terms of security market line, system risk stands for
risk coefficient to adjust return on portfolio and
further to derive Treynor performance indicator.

Ti =
E (Ri)−E

(

R f
)

βi
(1)

Ti : Treynor performance indicator for mutual fund
portfolio.
E
(

R f
)

: risk-free interest in market.
E (Ri) : average value of portfolio.
βi : system risk value.
Treynor performance indicator is the extra return
obtained by investor when bearing a unit of system
risk. The greater T value is, the larger the extra return
obtained by investor when bearing a unit of system
risk. The system risk valueβ stands for volatility of
portfolio, the greater theβ is, the greater volatility of
portfolio is with volatility of market portfolio.

2.Sharpe performance indicator

Sharpe (1966) suggested relation between risk and
return should be considered in evaluation of portfolio
performance. However, Treynor performance
indicator only considers system risk and ignores
nonsystematic risk. Thus Sharpe used standard
deviation (total risks, including system risk and
nonsystematic risk) of return rate on portfolio as risk
coefficient to adjust return rate on portfolio, which
serves as measurement method of portfolio. The
Equation is as follows:

Si =
E (Ri)−E

(

R f
)

δi
(2)

Si : Sharpe performance indicator for mutual fund
portfolio.
δi : stands for standard deviation of return rate on the i
of portfolio.
E (Ri) : average value of portfolio.
E
(

R f
)

: risk-free interest in market.

3.Jensen performance indicator

Jensen (1968) adopted concept of absolute
performance indicator, and the performance
evaluation of mutual fund portfolio and of market
portfolio under the same risk level represents
difference of return rate on mutual fund portfolio and
market portfolio under the same risk level, mainly
evaluating whether mutual fund portfolio is higher
than market portfolio under the same risk level. Thus
J may be negative or positive. The Equation is as
follows:

Ri −R f = Ji +
(

Rm −R f
)

βi (3)

Ji : Jensen performance indicator for mutual fund
portfolio.
Rm : average market return rate.

2.3 Data Envelopment Analysis

Data envelopment analysis (DEA) developed by
Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (Banker et al., 1984 and
Charnes et al., 1978) is a mathematical programming
technique for measuring the relative performance of
decision making units (DMUs) on the basis of the
observed operation practice in a sample of
comparable DMUs. It has been widely applied to
analyze the relative production efficiency of DMUs in
a setting of multiple incommensurate input and output
variables. A lot of researchers used DEA in many
application since DEA was presented in 1978. In the
following, applications of DEA to mutual funds will
be discussed.

Basso and Funari (2001) suggested DEA-g
model measured performance of 50 funds in Italian
financial market, and g-model is multiple inputs and
multiple outputs. The input variables are standard
deviation and investment cost (subscription and
redemption), and output variables are extra return,
stochastic dominance indicator, Sharpes indicator,
Treynors indicator and Jensens indicator.
Computational results indicate DEA-g can take
different views into account in fund performance. It is
more suitable than only considering one single
indictor, like Sharpes indicator, Treynors indicator and
Jensens indicator, half-var, DEA-1and DEA-2. Murthi
et al. (1997) studied performance of individual funds
with reference to 7 types of US funds totaling 731 in
1993 and 33 types of mutual funds totaling to 2083 in
the third quarter. They define that input variables are
trading fees, commission charge, turnover rate and
standard deviation and output variable is excess return
rate. This studymakes comparison between DEA and
Jensens indicator and Sharpes performance indicator.
McMullen and Robert (1998) studied 135 US equity
funds in 1997, and the input variables contain
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standard deviation, minimum investment amount,
turnover rate, and sales rate, while output variables
include return rate of 1 year, 3 years and 5 years. The
empirical results show large fund has less efficiency,
because investment has no corresponding return.

2.4 Genetic Algorithm

Holland proposed genetic algorithm (GA) in 1975,
and its basic view is based on survival of the fittest in
natural selection- Charles Darwin. Based on the
survival and reproduction of the fittest, GA adopts a
group of simulated encoded chromosomes and
calculates the fitness of chromosomes. Each
chromosome undergoes crossover and mutation to
produce next generation. This evolution process
continues until the stopping criteria are reached. GA
is appropriate for large-sized and nonlinear space
problems whose solutionsare unpredictable. Relying
on multi-point search and algorithmic features, it is
not easy to fall into local optimal solution but can
converge touniversal optimal solution. Kaboudan
(2000) adopted GA to charge off intraday stock to
forecast highest and lowest price for every day. The
results indicate gain of forecast individual stocks is up
to 20% 80% in 20 days. Oh et al.(2006) took
KOSPI200 as object, and gave different weights to
standard deviation, portfolioβ , average trading
volume according to market conditions to design a
series of index funds. Kim and Han(2006) combined
neural network with GA to simulate optimization of
stock market. Maringer and kellerer(2003) studied
optimization of portfolio by using simulated
annealing (SA) method and GA. Kuo et al. (2001)
tried to combine GA-based fuzzy neural network and
neural network to develop a stock trading decision
support system. The computational results revealed
that GA-based fuzzy neural networkis able to reflect
the current economic situation. Chen et al. (1988)
applied market trading data of S&P500 index options
to genetic programming method. The results show
genetic programming has good forecast performance.

2.5 Particle Swarm Optimization

Particle swarm optimization (PSO) was put forward
by Eberhart and Kennedy (1995). The concept is
mainly from collective animal behavior (Boeringer
and Werner, 2004). Although its development is a
little late compared to GA, it is now applied to
solution of optimization of many portfolios. Particle
swarm contains two concepts, one is that Boyd and
Richerson(1985) proposed individual will refer to
their own experience or experience of others in
decision making according to the human decision
process. The other is to propose simple rules to

modularize collective natural behavior. Reynolds
(1987) thought complicated collective behavior can be
simulated by the three following aspects: follow the
individual most closed to objects, move towards
object, and move toward group center.

In the original PSO, particle iis represented as
Xi = (xi1,xi2, ,XiD), which represents a potential
solution to a problem in D-dimensional space. Each
particle keeps a memory of its previous best position
Pbest, and a velocity along each dimension,
represented asvi = (vi1,vi2, ,viD). At each iteration,
the position of the particle with the best fitness value
in the search space, designated as g, and the P vector
of the current particle are combined to adjust the
velocity along each dimension, and that velocity is
then used to compute a new position for the particle
(Eberhart and Kennedy, 1995 and Wang et al., 2005).
The method could be divided into GBEST and
LBEST versions (Eberhart and Kennedy, 1995),
whose main difference is their definition of the best.
In the GBEST version, the particle swarm optimizer
keeps track of the overall best value, and its location,
obtaining thus far by any particle in the population,
which is called gbest(Gbestid). For the LBEST
version, in addition to gbest, each particle keeps track
of the best solution, calledlbest(Gbestid), and it is
attained within a local topological neighborhood of
particles. However, the particle velocities in each
dimension are held to a maximum velocity,vmax, and
the velocity in that dimension is limited tovmax. The
updating rule is as follows:

νnew
id = νold

id + c1× rand1× (Pbestid −Xid)+ c2× rand2× (Gbestid −Xid)

(4)

Xnew
id = Xold

id +νnew
id (5)

wherec1 andc2 determine the relative influence of the
social and cognition components (learning factors),
while r1 and r2 denote two random numbers
uniformly distributed in the interval [0,1]. After the
first version of PSO was proposed, many efforts have
been made to improve the performance of PSO, like (
Shi nd Eberhart, 1998a; Shi and Eberhart, 1998b; Xie
et al., 2002; Bergh and Engelbrecht, 2002; Bergh and
Engelbrecht, 2003; Liu et al., 2007; Arumugam and
Rao, 2008).

2.6 Hybrid of GA and PSO

Both GA and PSO have its own merits. In order to
combine the advantages of both methods, there already
have been many researches working on this area. Juang
(2004) improved mathematical calculation effect of
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recurrent neural network by combining GA with PSO. Shi
et al. (2005) introduced GA into calculation process of
PSO and calculated its adaptive value, and compared the
value with single GA and PSO. The results indicate
hybrid method has better optimization performance. Du et
al. (2006) set GA operational factor into PSO position
updated to get rid of possible local solution. The
demonstration finds it can improve search and increase
sophistication of solution. Laura and Mihai (2007) took
fund portfolio problem as an example, and compared
combination of GA and PSO with standard PSO. After
verification, the combination has significant performance.
Kao and Zahara (2007) applieda hybrid GA and PSO for
multimodal function, in which initial matrix is divided
into two parts. GA and PSO is carried out separately, and
then crossover, and repeated solution.

3 Methodology

This study firstly collected the financial reports in listed
companies in semiconductor industry and conducted
DEA of the data in the reports with reference to financial
indicators used by literatures and selected the
components, funds, which are qualified for portfolio.
Next, two hybrids of GA and PSO are proposed to
allocate the portfolio. The research process is illustrated
in Figure 1.

Fig. 1: Research flowchart.

3.1 Fund Selection Strategy

3.1.1 Data collection

In investment market, investors select funds on the basis
of different performance indicators. This study takes
equity funds as subjects and refers to performance
variables by McMullen and Robert (1997) and

Generalized DEA by Basso and Funari (2001). The data
are fromhttp://www.fin.ntu.edu.tw/.

3.1.2 Performance indicators selection

This study determined the performance indicators by
referring to fund performance indictors used in
(McMullen et al., 1998) and (Basso and Funari, 2005).
Since DEA is applied to select qualified fundsfor
portfolio with adjusted fund performance variables, it is
necessary to differentiate performance variables. The
smaller the input variables and the larger the output
variables, the better, while the output variables should be
the larger the better. Then CCR (Charnes et al., 1978)
model is employed to calculate the efficiency values of
these companies according to their corresponding input
and output variables. Finally, using the efficiency values
to carry out fund sorting.

3.2 Model Construction

After qualified funds have been selected by using DEA,
this study further utilizes the selected funds to constitutea
financial model and construct portfolio with optimal
performance. The training data and testing data are 11
months and 1 month, respectively. This study proposes
hybrid GA and PSO to solve portfolio. We firstly
construct basic portfolio return rate as follows:

Rt =
n

∑
k=1

wkE (rk) (6)

0<wk<1 (7)

n

∑
k=1

wk = 1 (8)

Use Sharp equation as fitness function which is as follows:

Max S =
M (Rt)−R f
√

ν (Rt)
(9)

M (Rt) =
1
T

T

∑
t=1

Rt (10)

υ (Rt) =
1
T

T

∑
i=1

[Rt −M (RT )]
2 (11)

S : fitness function.
R f : month fixed interest rate of fixed deposit in bank.
M (Rt) : monthly return rate of portfolio.
υ (Rt) : standard deviation of portfolio

This study adopts buy-and-hold strategy, so the
weight given must be larger than zero. To avoid total
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weight wk greater than 1 in calculation, weight is
normalized when total weight is greater than 1. In other
words, make each weight in [0,1] and total value be 1. For
the fitness function, this study focuses on expected return
of fund and total variance of portfolio, and intends to gain
high return under risk. The higher fitness function value
is, the better performance is. Further, no limitation is
made to weight of each fund with a view to selecting
stock portfolio with better performance.

3.3 Hybrid GA and PSO to Solve Portfolio

The method for solving portfolio is hybrid of GA an PSO.
Next we introduce two types of hybrid models. For the
proposed hybrid methods, the floating-point encoding
method based on Wang et al. (2005) is used. The main
idea of the proposed methods is to combine mutation,
which can help avoid stuck in local optimal solutions, and
elitist strategy which is able to speed up the evolution
with PSO according to (Kao and Zahara, 2007). This can
provide better performance.

3.3.1 Hybrid GA and PSO- HGP1

The computational process for HGP1 is as follows:

Step 1: Set up algorithm parameters.

Step 2: Set up search range forX , which has impact
on search speed. Initial speedXid of particles is generated
at random in given range. The initial speed ofVid is
restricted to random generation inVmax.

Step 3: Calculate fitness function value of all particles.

Step 4: Record and update individual extreme value
(optimal position and optimal fitness value of each
particle) and extreme value of population (optimal
position and fitness value of all particles).

Step 5: Sort particles according to fitness values (from
high to low), and equally divide them into two halves.

Step 6: Use first half of particles to update the present
particles and substitute the second half of particles, and the
Equation is as follows:

υnew
id = ω ·υold

id + c1 · rand2 ·
(

pold
id − xold

id

)

+ c2 · rand3 ·
(

pold
id − xold

id

)

(12)

xnew
id = xold

id +υnew
id (13)

Step 7: Conduct crossover and mutationfor all
particles. Crossover is implemented based on (Kao and

Zahara, 2007) and the equations are as follows:

xnew1
id = uni f orm(0,1) · xid +(1−uni f orm(0,1) · xid+1) id = 1,2....n−1

(14)

xnew1
id = uni f orm(0,1) · xid +(1−uni f orm(0,1) · xid) id = n

(15)
The mutation equation is as follows:

xnew2
id = xnew1

id + rand1×N (0,1) (16)

Xid of each particles is limited toX range, and letX j be
between upper and lower limit:

0≤ xi ≤ 1 (17)

Step 8: calculate fitness function value of all particles.
After comparison of the half of particles not to be updated
with those after mutation, and select particles with better
fitness value by using Elitist Strategy

Step 9: Stop if the specified iteration number is
reached; otherwise, go back to Step 3.

3.3.2 Hybrid GA and PSO- HGP2

The computational process for HGP2 is as follows:

Step 1: Set up algorithm parameters.

Step 2: Set up search range forX , which has impact
on search speed. Initial speedXid of particles is generated
at random in given range. The initial speed ofVid is
restricted to random generation inVmax.

Step 3: Calculate fitness function value of all particles.

Step 4: Record and update individual extreme value
(optimal position and optimal fitness value of each
particle) and extreme value of population (optimal
position and fitness value of all particles).

Step 5: Sort particles according to fitness values (from
high to low), and equally divide them into two halves.

Step 6: Perform crossover and mutation of GA for first
half of particles to update particles, and calculate fitness
value of each particle to replace second half of particles.
xid of each particle is limited byX range, and letxi be
between upper and lower limit:

0≤ xi ≤ 1 (18)

Crossover is conducted using the equation proposed by
Kao and Zahara (2007) as follows:

xnew1
id = uni f orm(0,1) · xid +(1−uni f orm(0,1) · xid+1) id = 1,2....n−1

(19)
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xnew1
id = uni f orm(0,1) · xid +(1−uni f orm(0,1) · xid) id = n

(20)
Mutation equation is as follows:

xnew2
id = xnew1

id + rand1×N (0,1) (21)

Step 7: Use results in Step 3 to update first half of
particles, and equation is as follows:

υnew
id = ω ·υold

id + c1 · rand2 ·
(

pold
id − xold

id

)

+ c2 · rand3 ·
(

pold
id − xold

id

)

(4)

Xnew
id = Xold

id +νnew
id (5)

Step 8: Stop if the specified iteration number is
reached; otherwise, go back to Step 3.

4 Model Evaluation Results and Discussion

This section takes Taiwan equity funds as an example for
the purpose of valiation. Taiwan equity funds increase
considerably. Currently, there are more than 100 types of
funds. It is necessary to have a scientific way to help
investors make right decision. In the first phase, we find
out the financial indictors containing performance
connotation based on the literature, and employs DEA to
analyze these financial indicators in order to select
suitable funds with better performance. In the second
phase, we apply the two proposed methods, HGP1 and
HGP2, GA and PSO to determine effective asset
allocation according to Sharpe value.

4.1 DEA Variables

Funds have the characteristics of multiple input and
output and results are closely related to whether suitable
input and output variables are selected or not. With
reference togeneralized DEA presented by Basso and
Funari(2001), input and output variables suggested by
McMullen and Robert(1997), and Taiwan equity funds,
we select four input variables including commission,
transaction tax rate, monthly standard deviation andβ
value, and four output variables including Sharpe’s,
Jensen’s, Treynor’s ratio and excess return rate.

4.2 Data Source and Preprocess

The data in validation analysis is from monthly fund data
provided from http://www.fin.ntu.edu.tw/. The data
period is between February 2005 and December 2008.
Some funds whoseinput or output data are not complete
have been deleted. In all, the number of funds is about
140∼160, which meets the principle that number of
decision making units must be larger than two times of
number of input and output variables.

4.3 DEA Results

After using DEA to analyze the decision making units
with the corresponding input and output data, top 15
funds with good performance in each month are selected.
Totally, there are 47 months for the current study. Each
fund is ranked. Since some funds are renamed, we use the
name of that period. The top 15 funds over the period of
01/2006∼02/2006 are listed in Table 1.

4.4 Parameter Design

HGP1and HGP2 in this study need parameter setup for
assessment. HGP1 and HGP2 are hybrid of GA and PSO,
so this study has to set up parameters including crossover
rate, mutation rate, maximum speed and inertial weight.
The optimal parameters are obtained by using Taguchi
method.

The Taguchi experiment is a kind of partial factor
experiment. Orthogonal array consists of factors and
levels. For this current study, the parameters are four
control factors, and meanwhile parameters can be
designed in combination of three levels. Basically, the
parameter level design will focus on four control factors
and comply with the literature. They are summarized in
Table 2.

Table 2: Control factors and level values.

The data is fund data in January 2006, and the
parameter combination with best fitness value is the
parameters in this study. In consideration of practice and
computational cost, Taguchi experiment is stopped after
optimal solution is calculated fifty times and no change
occurs for HGP1. The experiment is performed 10 times.
The other parameters are number of particles: 40, C1 and
C2 is 2 respectively, and S/N value is shown in Figure 2.
The optimal parameters of HGP1 after ten-time
experiment are as follows: crossover rate is 0. 6, mutation
rate is 0. 2, maximum speed is 0.4, and inertial weight is
0. 72. In addition, Taguchi experiment is performed 10
times for HGP2. On account of time, the experiment is
stopped after optimal solution is calculated fifty times and
no change occurs. And other variables are number of
particles: 40, C1 andC2 is 2 respectively. The optimal
parameters of HGP2 are as follows: crossover rate is 0.8,
mutation rate is 0.2, and maximum speed is 0.4, and
inertial weight is 0. 5+rand/2, and S/N value is shown in
Figure 3.
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Table 1: Top 15 funds which performance value ranks first.

Fig. 2: Level S/N value response of HGP1 factors.

4.5 Asset Allocation Results

The experimental periodsinclude years 2006-2008. There
are 12 months in each year, and the experiment is
performed thirty times per month. Five Sharpe values are
used to compare portfolio performance. X axis and Y axis

Fig. 3: Level S/N value responses of HGP2 factors.

are month and Sharpe value, respectively. Figure 4 lists
results of the first period. It shows that the performance of
the four kinds of portfolio is all better than market return.
HGP1 is the best, followed by HGP2. For number of
winning months, HGP1 has 12 months. For the average
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Sharp value of the 12 months in the first period, HGP1 is
also the first, HGP2 is second, GA third, PSO fourth.
Table 3 presents all these experimental results.

Fig. 4: Experimental results of first period (2006).

Table 3: Average Sharpe value and number of winning months
in the first experiment (2006).

In the second experimental period (2007), market
changed sharply. The performance of 12 months based on
four algorithms is compared with the market return, see
Figure 5. The performance value of the four kinds of
portfolio is better than the market return; for the number
of winning months, HGP1 has 12 months. For the average
monthly Sharpe value over the second research period,
HGP1 is the first, HGP2 is second, GA third, PSO fourth.
But for number of winning months, GA is superior to
PSO, and PSO is superior to GA due to Sharpe value
depends on interaction between excess return rate and
risk, so return rate is not always the best. Especially, the
markets average excess return rate is up to 6.488%, more
than other portfolio, but risk is higher, and Sharpes ratio
performance falls. Table 4 has all these detailed results.

In the third period (2008), market slowed down. Due
to financial crisis, the performance of portfolio over the
third period is not as good as that over the previous
periods. In all, Sharpe value is positive. This shows
portfolio in this study can still obtain return in declined
market. Figure 6 reveals that the performance value of the
four kinds of portfolio is better than the market return.
For the number of winning months, HGP1 has 12 months.

Fig. 5: Experimental results of second period (2007).

Table 4: Average monthly performance parameters of the second
experiment (2007).

For the average monthly Sharpe value over the third
experimental period, HGP1 is the first, HGP2 is second,
GA third, PSO fourth. For the number of winning
months, GA is superior to PSO. See Table 5 for details.

Fig. 6: Experimental results of third period (2008).

In the 30-time experiments per month, solution of
each portfolio is different. Thus this study uses the
standard deviation of the portfolios in the 36 months to
disclose the stability. The results show that HGP1 has the
best stability.
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Table 5: Average monthly performance parameters of the second
experiment (2008).

4.6 Test of Hypothesis

It is noticed that Sharpe value based on HGP1 is greater
than that in GA, PSO and HGP2 after evaluation of
performance over 36 months. In order to validate whether
Sharpe value bases on HGP1 is different from other
algorithms, this study employs the Mann-Whitney U test
with a confidence level of 95% to test whether average
value of two independent samples based on HGP1 and
HGP2, GA, PSO have difference. Take 01/2006 as an
example (Table 6), the corresponding probability of
HGP1 and other algorithms is 0.000, smaller than 0.05 of
significant level. Thus, the null hypothesisH0 is rejected,
and it is considered that average values of HGP1 and
other algorithms have significant difference. After
integration of data over the three years, no significant
months are depicted in Table 7.

Table 6: Validation of HGP1 and other algorithms (01/2006).

Table 7: Validation of non-significant months in HGP1 and other
three algorithms.

5 Conclusins

This study aims at fund selection based on DEA and asset
allocation via hybrid of GA and PSO. It takes the Taiwan
equity fund for validation. Performance of the four kinds
of portfolio methods is all better than market return.
According to validation analysis, HGP1 performance is
significantly different from other algorithms, and HGP1 is
proved to be the most effective. In the three experimental
periods (2006, 2007, and 2008), portfolio performance
based on HGP1 is the best and it is demonstrated that
HGP1 has promising performance no matter what
changes take place in market, like economic recession.
The results also illustrate that average Sharpe value of
four kinds of portfolio is better than market return.
However, there is a gap in excess return rate, especially in
2007, market’s excess return rate is much higher than the
four kinds of portfolio. Hence, this study is not applicable
for the investors seeking high return but for the investors
who want to get gains in consideration of risk. The future
study can introduce other soft computing techniques, like
artificial immune system, to replace GA or PSO. Also,
weight factor can be added to produce importance of
variables.
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